
" If human beings were not so impressed by size alone,
they would consider an ant more wonderful than 3

rhinoceros. That adjustment may never take place, but
insects and other small creatures nevertheless deserve
far more admiration and protection than they get. An
ant, worm , or snail is more complicated than any
nnschine devised by man, having been engineered
a^Jtonomcusly during millions of years of evolution to
survive in environments that are hellish by our
standards. Each contains enough genetic information to

fill many sets of encyclopedias.

Invertebrates are part of our national heritage- If
driven to extinction

j
they could never be replaced.

Instead, we should strive to decipher their biology and
age-old history to improve our ovjn chances of survival.
Ve need these creatures more than they need us because
they

J
not we, run the world. If homo sapiens , a newly

evolved mammal species, were to self-destruct, it would
cause scarcely a ripple in the ecosystems of the
planet. Perhaps Gaia, the whole of the living world,
would sigh with relief. On the other hand, if
invertebrates were to become extinct, I doubt that we
would last ten years-''

Edward 0, Wilson, Director of the World Wildlife Fund,
'Omni Magazine' , Dec '86



PENAN STRUGGLE CONTINUES

"Bruno sat cross legged cn a teT::porary 'sapling platform lean-to he had
constructed. In anticipation of our arrival j he had roved closer to the river*
We had stayed overnight with the warr:i and welcorr^ing Penan j vho fed us on ^New
Harvest Hill rice^ and pounded^ boiled tapioca leaves.

Bruno's diet for that week of waiting seemed equally sparse, though he looked
remarkably fit and relaxed* Brown skinned with a Penan fringe haircut,
spectacles and shorts with Penan tribal legbands and a good supply of writing
paper, well protected frorn the xtmnipresent

j
invisible, humid fog.

As Bruno relaxed into the interview (as did the interviewer), he began to
express deeply his feelings for the Penan nomads and their way of life. Far frorn

being the eccentric or domineering Swiss I had imagined he might be, Bruno is a

most gentle and caring and non-^aggres s ive person, so like the Penan themselves,
delicate forest dwellers with ^wrap around' smiles, who tread softly and carry a

2-n^etre blowpipe even the bulldozer drivers fear.

Bruno, cave explorer turned "live-in^ anthropologist and in-passioned by the
cause of the Penan to protect their forest hoirje, is determined to share their
fate. With the bulldozers wi thin- hearing range of most of the last Penan
retreats

J
he may net be there long. 'I am not afraid for my life', he saio.'^

Thus reports a member of the Gaia FilirtS crew, recently returned frorii the Penan
blockade in Sarawak, Malaysia* The crew managed to overcome considerable
difficulties to obtain film of the Penan peopl^_^:-- -the logging operations in the

area, and Bruno Manser, the Swiss anthropologist who has done so much to bring
tije fate of the Penan to world media attention.

I'ot so successful in avoiding the bureaucracy was Australian botanist Petr
Faigl, who was arrested and deported from Ma lajLsaB^pr his part in bringing
i.«edia attention to the issue.

Patchy reports that have reached us from Sarawak suggest that the February Penan
blockade collapsed quickly. Police were ready and waiting after press releases
announced the blockade , and now it is difficult for Westerners concerned with
the issue to enter the area.

We sent out 400 Action Alerts around Australia and raised $800 towards the cost

of sending someone over to help with the blockade. However, when the secret

police moved in, our contacts in Sarawak decided that foreign involvepent would

be counter-productive and asked us to support them from here instead.

So, some of the money raised was sent straight to the Penan and some used to

send Action Alerts around the world. We sent the story out to about 80

Australian newspapers and magazines and have done radio interviews on the

situation. We have collected several hundred signatures on petitions in support

of the Penan.

The Penan and other tribal groups are appealing to Australian and other

consumers to stop purchasing rainforest timbers from their forests*

The Penan are one of the last hunter gatherer groups in Asia - or anywhere, for

that matter. Their forest and their way of life are disappearing quickly . P lans

for another blockade are uncertain. The future of the Penan and their remaining

forests rests in your hands. If you have not yet received an Action Bulletin

from us, one is enclosed with this World Rainforest Report. Please do what you

can

.

Write novv to His Excellency Datuk Patinggi Haji Abdul Mahmud, Government of

Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur and let him know your concern .
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Manser's last stand
planned next month

Fenaj^ blfxJcadcs in i-be Fourth ar-d

Finh Divisions in LiLe March sst

ejtperl«l 10 bt the "fijiai miaaion'"

of EwSas &nijt En^no Minser's
two-\tflr slay in tb* Jungles of

Mtr.se r. ?2, hiL* beert worklrg
wUh certain cofeUda in EXuropc

since to or^aziiic "interna."

Uo^aJ media and tikrrigtciD tovct-

fcge" for the evtol wtuch had been
5che<lule4 for AprU ihis vear.

FojlowiBg MfjiAer'i UJegaJ work
to *ch4^nnpion Ihe Pcnaii" Enin;"

EurcptAn toarlsta a^ad LravtHcrs
have beta ealering tbti Jun^le^ be-

twee:] Ulu Sungei Turtoh ajHl U'u
Sungci Lirabang to "see bow ihe

Fe:iijji coniiniirJtj' Utcs-*

Sajiabal Alo-m MaJivaia ha^ put

the flE^art al 20 Frtsch. German,
DuU h, Bniiah, Ntr* Zc^diuDd ar^d

AuairtJlan viallora. 'over iJrie past
aeve.'^aj month*.

Knfc'ever, tht authcriiJeB believe

that tJielr noain purpose was io col-

lect data on Lbe Penaxi and loggrlng

acthiUes La the ajt* wilh the ob-

jective of organiaiCLg Ibt £11 mill^ of

^he plight of the FVnjin of Sara-
waJk"* and IheLr possibte errest bv
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Plajia were rna^ie mA IcauSt a year
ago for the fUming ot the event ti-

ter they fovtsd Lbal ail eflona to

publicise their catcK to 'stave ihe

foreiiLs' failc<l.

ScvcraJ hLLDhdred Ptn^^ men. \*0-

rr.cn ajid childrtn frojn ai ^^£jl 12

^rcvipa are expected to par"'c:p£ic

In next month's blockaudea £^1 Lor.^

h'apir near the WTK CiJT:p tr.d

Layun bridg'e near the rsHng
iSmber carop.

There art about ncmadic
Penanj in th* arei
Smail bloctidei wtre cr£ajii»d

Sfijt year with Penan armt^d with

blowvplpcs piTO^iiiiig token rerli-

tance to the lo^i^Lng operate

But thJa lime the authorisicj be-

lieve thai it cQuld be the ^b;g one"
working on the pcsefitillty ih^t Lhe

Penan may ercii 'orm hum; r. btr-

ricadea ItisLtA^l of Lhe standard
'tree acroaa the timber tracit"

methsjd.

At leaBl II groupa to E\iJt?pe —
World Wildlife Fuad SwItiJrla^d.
EihncloglcaJ Society of S-p^tier-

land, Sw-iaa CominjLtM lor a Better
EnvironmenU IiKsimJiKiio* S^oiit'
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of a£i ecoloficaJ scandal.
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of a *erTeral Penan *^ua kampung^
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the caJneri and carrying blow-
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Lbe: C^voik^ MuJu Nattoaal p^k
whleii ii opei to the public



INDIA'S TROPICAL FORESTS - AM UPDATE

Despite a growing environmental awareness, India Is still
destroying its tropical forests at an alarming rate* Howeverj

environmental groups are becoming increasingly well organised and

are gaining influence. Major newspapers run articles regularly
about the ecological problems and the public outcry is drawing
the attention of the government* Despite this growing concern,
the tropical forests are rapidly disappearing.

Dam projects continue to be a major problem* Many projects
although unpopular with the heads of government and the people
are still going ahead. The Pooyankutty Project in the Dukki
clistrict of Kerala will destroy one of the few remaining pockets
of luxuriant rainforest in the Western Ghats. The six dams will
submerge 28 sq. km, of forest- This includes one of the best
reed-growing areas where hundreds of mat-weavers obtain their raw

raterials. This dam will also open up new forest areas which have
previously been inaccessible* Experience has shown that no steps

are taken to prevent the despoilment of catchment areas ( 456

sq. km, in this case)*

The contraversial Natmada Dam in Madhya Pradesh is receiving

strong criticism from many sections of the community. The

government first put the number of people who have to be moved at

80,500, later 130,000 before arriving at 170^000*

Environmentalists fear that as well as flooding forest, they will

resettle these 170,000 people to nearby rich tropical forests.

Recent studies have shown this World Bank funded dam will only

fill every two decades*

Another major enemy of India's tropical forests is encroachment.

The tropical forest frontier is continually being pushed back by

the bulging Indian population. Encroachment is difficult to

control because eviction is unpopular with the governTTkent and

monitoring the destruction is very difficult and costly* The

state governments actually give out title deeds to enroachers

after a period of time on the land. 30,000 hectares of forest

land have been identified as being handed over to encrcachers in

the Western Ghats of Kerala alone. The Silent Valley, previously

saved from damming, is suffering from encroachment*

The forestry sector on the whole are only exploitative of the

forests* Overcutting, corruption, and uncontrolled contractors do

not constitute good forestry

.

Meanwhile, India is spending millions of dollars on tree planting

programs and social forestry to try to patch up environmental

disasters. Saving what remains of the forests is a major priority

for conservation in India.

A proposal by the Indisn Govemmerit to decl« I'e the
Anda:Tian snd Nicobar Islands a 'free port' Is being
cppcsed by Indien conserv-stionists and tiTose

concc-riied with tbG welfare of the tribal ptcsple.

The c.t<Trr;iLrcisl developrient involved vvould

devfi Estate the vildlife of the island? and further
LhresLen the survive 1 of the indigenous tribes.



COCA CCLA CAXS RAlNFO:USiS

EXCERPT- FOE press release 19/1/S7

Friends of the Earth International today issued a stateir^ent strongly condemning

proposals by Coca-Cola Foods Ltd. to destroy 25,000 acres of tropical forest and

wetlands for citrus plantations in Belize. Simultaneously, FOE contacted over 500

environmental groups around the \vorld urging them to persuade Coca-Cola to stop the

scheme before it is too late. The first trial citrus plots are expected to be cleared

early 1967

.

In a letter sent to Mr. Robert C. Goizueta, Chairnan of the Coca-Cola Company in

Atlanta, FOE accused the corrpany ofr

1) deliberately misleading concerned jrEembers of the public worried about the scheme's

threat to vvild species
^

2) falsely claiming to be v.-orking u^ith the leading wildlife conservation group Uhe

Belize Audubon Society) in Belize to ^'protect the environment and existing habitats

3) refusing to carry out an environmental impact assessment to determine how to avoid

destroying threatened, wildlife rich forests.

After rr.onths of extensive research, many direct contacts with the Belize Audubon

Society, and considerable effort spent trying to find out the facts from Coca-Cola

(both US & UK), FOE have uncovered the follov?ing:

The Coca-Cola project area has been described as "teeming with wildlife"* by the

Belize Audubon Society. Although it has not yet been possible to carry out detailed

species surveys, similar forests adjoining the Coca-Cola estate are known to contain

a wide range of threatened species, including the endangered Central American Tapir,

the rare Jabiru stork, the black howler monkey, white tailed deer and jaguar. The

project area must be surveyed immediately to find out whether similar species are

present so they can be protected.

-.v A minimum of 25000 acres of species-rich tropical forests and wetlands will be

destroyed if the project, as it stands, goes ahead. Once access roads have been

built the total will inevitably be higher due to secondary Levelopment. The area

consists of deciduous moist forest, high marsh forest, palm and moist pine forest,

marsh and swamp.

-V possible threats to small citrus growers' operations

previously supported by the Overseas Development

Administration and the Commonwealth Development Corporation

with UK tax-payers' money (at least 1.8 million pounds since

1982 )

^'^ contrary to claims made by them in replying to members of

the public asking them to safeguard the site, Coca-Cola has

not worked close ly with the Belize Audobon Society to

'determine how best to protect the environment and existing

habitats as we pursue our plans/' The Board and Staff of BAS

deny all such contact*

Coca-Cola, with a net operating revenue in 1984 of $7.3

billion, refuses to commission a thorough environmental

impact assessment (which would cost c.$200 000) to help

design the project appropriately, and identify habitats to be

protected J
despite being repeatedly urged to do so.

The whole business stinks. Ive urge people around the world to

join us in condemning Coca-Cola's present attitude and hope

that they will change the project before it is too late.

J ^ "^f^€-it5 Pe(i



THIRD WORLD DIET - AN ECCLOGICAL SOL'JTIOK

" Stretched end-to-end in dollar bills, Third World foreign debt would now reach from
here to the sun, no less than 93 million miles. Kcnsfnsical maybe, but no rriore so
than a system which calculates the lOUs by criteria selected by the rich for theix
oven advantage, says the UK -based World Food Assembly. '^The countries of the South
cculd put in a bill for $l,000bn with equal justification; $250bn for terms - of - trade
fraud, S500bn conipensa tion for decimation of their economies, environment and social
stability, and $250bn for restitution of funds knowingly disbursed to criminals as

commercial bribes or aid to subversives."

The living green belt of rainforest circling the Earth's equator is perhaps our
single most valuable terrestrial asset* It is home to more species than any other
ecosystem

J
and perhaps even all others combined: it is the planetary gene pool from

which humanity itself emerged. It decisively regulates world climatic patterns, and
forms the watershed protecting continental areas from becoming barren deserts like

Australia* A generation from now, in the rapidly emerging bi o- technics 1 era^ the

genetic resources of the rainforest will aliriost certainly be one of the most valuable
resources on Earth --if they are not thoughtlessly squandered for an ephemeral
profit now.

Yet, tropical rainforests, teeming with life in their natural state, are permanently
sterilized by human exploitation. Their fertility is locked into the forest canopy
itself rather than stored in the soil as in temperate zones* Once the forest is

cleared, the blazing sun and torrential rains rapidly leach and bake the land into a

barren desert or scrub zone. This is happening with frightening speed throughout the

tropical world.

Impoverished tropical nations must be given a practical economic inceBtive to

preserve this global life-support system. This could be found in a resolution of the

world debt crises through a settlement of accounts that factors in the nonrenewable

global habitat as value offsetting the paper value of monetary debt. This could be

accomplished by Third World nations placing their virgin tropical rainforest lands in

a United Nations trust or World Park as the common heritage of all mankind return

for the cancellation of all foreign debt*

Obviously such a plan would benefit the Third World by relieving it of the crushing,

and ultimately explosive^ burden of foreign debt and by protecting their lands

from the humanly catalyzed process of desertification that has already ruined much of

Africa, But what of its impact upon the banks and governments to whom these debts

are due? Would not such a Utopian scheme cause economic chaos and institutional

collapse in the developed world?

First, we must realize that this idea is not idealistic, but grimly practical In the

sense that it recognizes the inevitability of an eventual default in any case. These

massive debts simply cannot and will not be paid, and any adverse change in the world

economic situation will put that open secret under the spotlight. Even somewhat

decadently affluent nations such as the l).S, cannot pay their own way year to year,

as can be seen in Its skyrocketing governmental debts and private sector trade

deficits. How much less can we, or should we, expect truly impoverished nations to

pay? This proposal at least permits us to save tangible natural assets and nail down

long-term ecological stability in return for retiring worthless paper.

Third World nations owe the banks and governments of the developed world

approximately $1 trillion. This is less than the cost of the Reagan administration's

$1.5 trillion 1961-1987 defense buildup, and a mere fraction of the contemplated but

highly uncertain Stai Wars program. Surely if \;e can sink so much money into

necessary but unproductive military assets, we can find a rational way to absorb this

much smaller cost for the long-term defense of our planet against certain

environmental disaster. Indeed, from a national security viewpoint, this proposal

has many benefits. By the turn of the century we are far more likly to be threatened

by chaos in desertified, environmentally ravaged Third World nations, embittered by

the despoliation of their natural resources to feed the West's wasteful consumerism^

than by the unlikely prospect of war between the superpowers*

from 'Development ForumV, Jan-Feb '87; and excerpts from " Ecology and the World Debt

Crisisr 11" by Tom Falvey, 3220 Sacramento St., San Fransisco, CA 94115 USA*



TEACHING AN OLD DOG OLD TRICKS

Mvorld Bank Plans Pollution Studies for Aid Froj£Cts\ N'Y Tinves 1970:

"United Kations, NY, ^iarch 11, 1970 The world bank told govern^nents today

that before financing future econor.ic aid projects It vculd investigate

thoroughly any damaging effects on the environnient

.

"The policy statement was made at a planning session here for a worldwide

conference on the human environment to be held in Stockholm in 1972.

"The activities of the World Bank group include financing of the development

of electric power j
roadways and ports, natural gas pipelines and railways. It

also supplies the loans and credit for industrial and agricultural developnent

ranging from steel to fisheries. In 1969, 5S countries received 136 loans and

investment help*

"Ernesto Franco, a U^orld Bank representative said the purpose of aid was to

enhance and not detract froo the quality of life. The Bank is taking steps,

he said, "to assure that the project financed by it do not have seriously

adverse ecological consequences, or if they are likely to have such

consequences, that measures are taken to avoid or riitigate them."

''Only experience will show how far the bank can go in avoiding or reducing

dangers to the environment, Mr. Franco declared j but he assured the 27

delegations at the planning meeting that all future projects would be

thoroughly investigated and environmental probleir^s identified/"

It was assumed that the Bank would include ecological studies in its future

planning

.

Does this World Bank jive from 1970 sound familiar? They've done a lot of

similar jiving in the last year or two. The reason they can go on jiving like

this decade after decade without having to mean any of it is that the North

American environmental movement during these same sixteen years has become so

scandalously obedient, -- Editor, "Deep Bioregional Action-Examiner', 1966



I^;FOR^^ATIo:^ ::i:i:l]:d UaGiJktly on Australia:^ aid programs for senat:^ i:;quiry

Following the concerted efforts of a coalition of Environment and Aid groups,
the Australian Senate have called for an Inquiry into the environrriental iir.pact

of Australian bilateral and multilateral aid. Public hearings \vill be held in
May of this year*

From the Senate Hansard:

That the following matter be referred to the Standing
Committee on Sciencej Technology and the Environment-

1. The capacity of the Australian Development Assistance Bureau to:

(a) assess the environmental impact of proposed projects; and

(b) ensure the environmental sound management of such projects*

2* The adequacy and effectiveness of Australia's participation in the

decision-making process of the ^ Internationa 1 banks and multilateral aid

agencies of which Australia is a member in relation to the environmental
aspects of development projects*

The destructive effects of Australia's Aid program are largely undocumented.

For this reason it is extremely important that case studies of damaging

projects are submitted to the Inquiry.

We urge anyone who is aware of damaging Australian Aid projects to make a

submission to the Inquiry or to pass the information on to the Rainforest

Information Centre. Information on any requests for environmental projects

that were refused funding is also needed*

The Australian Government funds many development projects overseas- It is

involved in choosing > designing and implementing many of these. Many projects

involve major changes in agricultural, forestry, fishery and rural development

practices. As such they are projects which often have major environmental

implications. In recent times there has emerged an increased awareness of

these implications. Discussion has arisen in relation to the need for

conservation and environmental issues to be considered by donor agencies when

they are considering supporting proposed projects as well as during the

implementation of projects.

At present the Australian Development Assistance Bureau (ADAB) which

supervises Australia's Aid program j has no environmental guidelines. ADAB

projects are not assessed for their environmental impact either before^ during

or after implementation. Many of these projects would fail to pass the

environmental guidelines required of similar development within Australia.

Australia's aid to multilateral development banks also takes place without

consideration of environmental issues . The rights of indigenous peoples are

hardly considered.

Australians $1000 million a year Aid budget is causing a considerable amount

of environmental and cultural destruction. We have heard recently that the

Mahaweli Dam in Sri Lanka, funded with the assistance of ADAB, has destroyed

126,00 hectares of forest and the home of the last hunter-gathers left in the

country. ADAB funded dams in Thailand have had similar effects.

E^ipressing support for environmentally and culturally sound projects, such as

the work of the Rainforest Information Centre in the Solomon Inlands and

Ecuador, would also be useful. Even one page addressing the terms of

reference of the Inquiry from your own perspective will show the Inquiry the

breadth of support for the reform of Australia's Aid Program.



THE EIGHT BILLION WUJ& ?IM TO RESCUE TROPICAL FORESTS,

BLONDIE Chic Young

During the last few months the World Resources Institute has held
conferences in Africa, Asia and South America to bring together
international institutions, aid organisations, government
representatives and non government organisations to discuss the

Tropical Forest Action Plan - an eight billion dollar plan which
already has serious support from the World Bank and the Food and
Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations- Ian Peter of the

Rainforest Information Centre attended the regional workshop in

Bangkok, and reports as follows.

Any examination of the tropical forest crisis quickly shows the large

part money has played in bringing us to the present crisis situation*

Can money help to solve it?

That question still remains in my mind after six days of discussion on

the Tropical Forest Action Plan in Bangkok. The plan, the first

serious attenpt by the international community to come to grips with

the problem, leaves many questions unanswered at this stage, and,

depending on how it is implemented, could either be the significant

breakthrough we need to avert the present crisis , or a disastrous

continuation of business as usual in the forestry sector.

The plan is sure to go ahead in one form or another. The World Bank

and Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations have

given their support, and major international bilateral aid

organisations also seem committed to the scheme. At a meeting in

Bellagio, Italy, in June this year, significant support for the scheme

is expected .

The plan is in five parts, dealing with fuelwood and agroforestry

,

land use on upland watersheds, industrial forestry, conservation of

tropical forest ecosystems, and strengthening of institutions-

RecOTmendations are complex
,

ranging from useful programs to ideas

that are either prompted by comnodity trade considerations of rich

countries or an appalling ignorance of the nature of the problem.

These recommendations are outlined in two readily available documents
- the Tropical Forest Action Plan, available from World Resources

Institute , 1735 New York Ave., NW #400,Washington, D.C, 20006, USA,

or the FAQ sister document ,
" Tropical Forestry Action Plan

available from FAQ, United Nations, Via delle Terme di Caracalla,

00100, Rome, Italy. Both documents are worth examining ,



However
J
the first thing that must be said, and which was said clearly

by the Asian non government organisations, is that the program ir
Insufficiently radical to deal with the crisis. While the plan
acknowledges the role of such factors as international debt and
inequitable land distribution in contributing to the crisis, it then
puts these problems in the "too bard" basket and forgets about then.

And that's not good enough* The plan exp>ects sixty percent of its
funding to be in the form of loans, thus furthering the debt of
tropical countries. The need to then make payments to cover this and
other existing debts will stretch the economies of poorer countries,
and those possessing tropical forest resources will be pressed to sell
than to pay their debts. So, while a country might really wish to do
something to preserve its forests, it might be hard pressed to do so
because of its need to raise export money to .service loans.

This is the link between third world debt and the forest crisis which
poses a major problem , and which the plan fails to address. While we
are told that the tropical forests are a global resource to be
treasured, we see no recommendations for burden sharing with the
richer countries, no suggestions of debt forgiveness in return for
protection of remaining natural resources, and no treatment of the
matter in any way which suggests that solutions are not only possible,
but urgently required*

Another major weakness rests in the plan's reliance on existing
forestry institutions to carry out the plan, despite the consistent
r^ord of failure in this area of these institutions, I asked the
experts who wished to defend the past record for examples of any
tropical country that had not decreased its tree cover in the last

forty years
J

and for just one example of sustained yield logging that

really produced a sustained yield. The answer was a deafening silence

,
although someone thought that Swaziland had increased its tree

cover. Can we really believe that the beauracracies who have presided
over the growth of the current crisis have suddenly become enlightened

over night and will now effectively remove the crisis?

Another major weakness of the scheme is its potential reliance on

eucalypt plantations to meet current wood needs and ease pressure on

existing natural forests, A day after the conference Thailand

announced it would clearfell its teak forests to allow better

regeneration (of eucalypt?) - during the conference we heard how

Scotties Tissues were negotiating to buy the Thai eucalypt crop,

Eucalypt is the fast growing nevj cofmiodity of the third world. When

will we see the ecological collapse of another monoculture, and will

it precede the economic collapse of yet another commodity market ?

More inventive and ecologically sound tree planting methods must be

examined

.

The plan is also silent on the question of present consumption
patterns. It has no reconniendations for research into non- timber
sources for paper production, and no support for campaigns in
developed countries to ease consumtion of tropical timbers- What could
we do with a mere fifty millions dollars of the eight billion being
talked about in raising public awareness of non-sustainable
consumption habits in developed countries?

However, the plan has much to recomiend it. Its upland watershed
program has many sensible recomendations, and the recofnnendations for
conservation of natural areas deserve high priority

•



Perhaps the biggest breakthrough, however , is the opportunity the plan

provides for an open communication between non government people,

governments , and aid agencies* V,"hat became obvious in the Bangkok

discussions was that some govem^tent officials really understood the

problem, but felt hamstrung- Even the \:orld Bank officials were a

mixed lot, with some at least being intelligent and open, and
,

amongst the non government people, there were same committed to

present development methods in the tropics, and absolutely ignorant of

the ecological considerations involved.

However
J

there seemed to be a real concern to in\ clve non government

organisations in the ongoing process, particularly in the

reforestation aspects of the plan. And here lies a chance of real

grassroots involvement which could make it effective.

The implementation process in each country begins with the

government of a recipient country requesting a TFAP mission. At this

stage, non governmient organisations W'ould like to see a national

consulatation of interested groups, so that a strong body of contacts

is established before the TFAP mission arrives. We would also like

each mission to have two non government representatives, one from

within and one fram outside the country, so that the recommendations

made can bear in mind the involvement and opinions of non government

groups. Similarly, the involvement of non government organisations at

all stages of the plan seems crucial to its success.

In any case^ groups in tropical countries should become aware of the

plan, and indicate to their governments their concern to be involved

in the ongoing process. If the recomiendations of Asian NGOs are

adopted, a practical means of involvement of non government groups

will be part of the process, and there is sane hope that the plan will

assist in dealing with the greatest ecological crisis of ail time.

We must also guard against the danger that international institutions

will believe that they have now dealt with the crisis, and can step

back and allow the plan to progress. Far from it, the Tropical Forest

Action Plan must be viewed as a tentative, clumsy, but w^elcome first

step " many more will be needed before the problem is overcome.

ITTO

As this Rainforest Report went to press , rainforest groups worldwide were

gathered in Japan for the second meeting of the International Tropical

Timber Organisation. Among groups present, and hassling for observer status,

were Friends of the Earth {France, United Kingdom and Malaysia) j
lUCN,

Japan Tropical Forest Action Network, Phillippine Federation for

Environmental Concerns Rainforest Action Network (USA) , SKEPHI (Indonesia),

TERRA (USA), World Wildlife Fund, and , of course, the Rainforest

Information Centre, represented by Nodi Mather.

A full report is promised in our next issue: meanwhilej it is worth noting

some of the ccomments of Tatsuro Kunugi, who was Chairman of the Preparatory

Committee on the agreement, and the UN Conference on the agreement in 1982-

83, He is calling for a future name change to the International Tropical

Forests Association, a one percent levy ad valoreum on tropiucal forest

imports ( to raise at least one billion dollars), and international burden

sharing in financing the protection of tropical forests.



R.I,C- IN ECUADOR

In August 1986 two representatives of the Rainforest
Information Centre arrived in Ecuador to participate in the lobar
Donoso project on behalf of the Awa people and their forest

»

Doug Ferguson reports;

Tobar Donoso is a settlement on the Colombian-Ecuadorian
border deep in the territory of the Awa Indians. These people
inhabit 130,000 Ha- of primary rainforest on the Colombian border
and practice a hunter gathering way of life.

The Awa were wishing for some experienced people to look at
their land and devise a sustainable development scheme for the
outlying areas. In 1986 j the Awa were given Ecuadorian
citizenship and this will permit them to receive legal title to

their land. They marked the boundaries of their land by cutting
a track knov;n as the ' munga ' around the perimeter. This track
is about twenty metres wide and needs to be interplanted with
different species^ or distinct species of the surrounding forest
so that the logging companies and the settlers (colonos) know
where the Awa territory begins. In this way; it acts as a

physical boundary as well as a demarcation line.

We prepared land^-use proposals for the munga and other
proposals for degraded areas- These are designed to be as
harmonious as possible with the sustainable life-style of the Awa
and the lush equatorial rainforest they inhabit.

If the Awa territory had not been delineated, logging
contractors and colonos vv^ould have moved on through to the

Colombian border
,

leaving devastation of the environment and the
Awa culture in their wake.

The work firstly consisted of walking approximately lAO

kilometres from one end of Awa territory to the other with
various Awa companions. Every night we slept in a different Awa
house, beautiful, spacious houses made expertly from hard palm:

'Chonta Dura', probably brought by the Awa as they moved soutb-

The roofs were thatched with durable palm leaves, or a waxy
leaved substitute that grows dov^n by the river. We also stayed

in communal houses which the Awa have built recently so that they
can get together and discuss community business, primarily the

defence of their land-

We returned to Quito after this journey and began researching for

the preparation of our report. Information is scarce on the Awa
territory. It is a largely unstudied area.

We made two subsequent visits to Palabi and Mataji in Awa
territory, to help in the preparation of nurseries. While
preparing the nurseries, we found many old pottery shards. The
Awa referred to the people vjho made this pottery as ' los braves',
the wild people who came before- There is an ongoing story to
this land and these people, but for the modern development-
consciousness, the Awa territory and the Awa people have been out
of sight and out of mind almost forever. It is in some ways
unfortunate that the protection of this land and the people now
depends on putting their situation into the global mind.

The Ecuadorian Government has set a valuable precedent in

encouraging this project, but still the programme hangs on

slender threads of international cooperation-



The whole scope of the prosrcrr.r^.e increased dramatically in

November 1986 when the Colonbian Governnent sgreed to worU

together with the Ecuadorian Governrent. This will see the

inclusion of a further 280,000 hectares of rainforest - Awa land

on the Colombian side of the border.

There i^ now in existence a bi-nstional progra!T,me to

preserve over a million acres of pristine rainforest and the

10,000 Awa who inhabit this region. V.'e were informed that tne

Awa would be given legal title to their land on both sides of the

border, but Is vet, even on the Ecuaaorian sice, there are still

stumbling blocks between the Awa and the colonos as to wnere the

land begins and ends.

Al-o in November of 1986, the v:orld Wildlife Fund decided

to ^uDDOrt the two Governments in this programme, and a di-

national management plan should be formed by the two countries in

the next eilhteen months. The RIC has been invited by both

Governments ?o participate in this scheme. We would like to

contlnur this wo?k as w^ believe our environmenta Verspe<^^
and sustainable land-use designs are integral to ^^^P^^|

understanding clear at an environmental level ^re.m also of

the international community of botanists and ^^her scientists

putting their understanding into the importance of this project.

In preparing our report for the Ecuadorian Government we

tried to iddress the issue of rainforest preservation as a g obal

i==^ue. The current exploitation of rainforest on this P-L=net

adds graphically to the importance of this P^^S^^^^l^^J^'^
Linfo?es? Information Centre sees this programme as a beacon o

lioht in an often dismal global scenario. Two Govern.-ents

working together in this manner is testimony to the presence of

consciousness as to the urgent needs of this aecade.

Are the international links strong enough to support them?

EARTH FIRST

The film "Earth First", produced by Jenny Kendall and John Seed of the

Rainforest Information Centre premiered in Cairns in early March. About

650 people attended the film and talks by Nomtan Myers and Jack Thompson

{I'jho presented and narrated the film). Another 350 people saw the film,

which will be screened on ABC TV about June, in Brisbane. The Brisbane

screening was preceeded by talks by Aila Keto, Norman Myers and John

Seed. Dr. Myers, one of the world's leading experts on the rainforests

stated that for their size, the North Queensland rainforests are the most

diverse in the world.
VHS VIDEO
NOW A\'AIb!^LE

: ^ . V ^ $50



short-tailed albatross*-,
u-hooping crane* * *

gray wolf * * *

peregrine falcon* * *

havvksbill turtle***

jaguar * *

.

rhinoceros * .

.

In Geneva the international tally of

endangered species, kept up to date in

looseleaf volumes, is becoming too heavy
to lift.

reed warbler * * .

swallow-tail butterfly.**
Manx shearwater* *

,

Indian python, .

*

howler luonkey, * *

sperm whale * *

,

blue whale * * »

Dive me deep, brother whale^ in this tinfie

we have left. Deep in our mother ocean

where once I swam, gilled and finned. The

salt frop those early seas runs still in

my tears. Tears are too meager now. Give

me a Eong,**a song for a sadness too vast

for my heart, for a rage too wild for my

throat -

antea ter , .

,

ante lope * - *

grizzly bear * *

•

brown bear * * *

Bactrian camel . *

.

l^ile crocodile * * *

American alligator*-*

Ooze me, alligatorj in the mud whence I

came* Belly me slow in the rich

primordial soup, cradle of our molecules.

Let me wallow again, before we drain your

swamp, before we pave it over and blast it

to ash*

Quick
J

lift off, SL'eep me high over the

coast and out, farther out, Don^t land

here, Oilspills coat the beachj rocks,

sea* I cannot spread rriy wings glued with
tar* Fly me from what \:e have done, fly

me far*

r //

U

golden parakeet,

,

African ostrich,

.

Florida panther,.
Galapagos penguin
Imperial pheasant
leopard * .

,

Utah prairie dog.

Hide me in a hedgerow, badger* Can't you

find one? Dig me a tunnel through leaf

mold and roots j under the trees that once

defined our fields. My heart is bulldozed
and plowed over. Burrow me a labyrinth
deeper than longing.

thick-billed parrot.,
zone-tailed pigeon..,
Southern bald eagle,,
California condor,,,
lotus blue butterfly^

Crawl me out of here, caterpillar* Spin
me a cocoon. Wind me to sleep in a shroud
of si Ik

J
where in patience ny bones u'ill

dissolve* 1*11 wait as long as all

creation if only it vv^ill come again and

I take vjing

.

Atlantic Ridley turtlen
pearly mussel. .

*

sea otter, ,

,

humpback whale. , ,

monk seal , .

,

harp seal,,.

Swim me out beyond the ice floes, mama

-

V;here are you
clubs drum my
black with the

Boots squeeze my ribs;

fur, the white world goes

taste; of ny b lood .

gorilla * *

,

gibbon * *

.

sand gazel le . ,

.

swamp deer . ,

.

musk deer . .

,

cheetah * * *

chinchilla . ,

,

Asian e lephant * ,

*

African elephant***

Sway me slowly through the jungle. There
still must be jungle somewhere, my heart
drips with green secrets. Hose me down by
the waterhclej there is buckshot in my

hide. Tell me old stories while you can
remeober

-

fan-tailed flycatcher,,,
flapshell tortoise,,,
crested ibis, ,

.

hook-billed kite,,,

bobcat , ,

.

frigate bird , ,

.

In the time when his world, like ours, was

ending, Noah had a list of the animals,

too* V?e picture him standing by the

gangplank, calling their names, checking
them off on his scroll. I^ow we also are

checking them off;

ivory-billed woodpecker*.,
brown pelican*.,
Florida manatee.,,
Canada goose * * *

We re-enact Noah's ancient drama, but in

reverse, like a film running backwards,

the animals exiting.

ferret * * *

curlew* ,

.

cougar* .

*

wolf . ,

,

Your tracks grow fainter* Wait* Wait*

Wait, This is a hard time, Don*t leave

us alone in a world we have wrecked*

Reprinted from 'Corona' (1982),
State University, Bozeman, MT

Joanna Macy and John Seed will be conducting Council of All Being Workshops in California
in June and at the Grand Canyon in July.



Frc?£pevtir:< rivrt^ '-^'^^ ^rc^r.tG-d fcr cr;t third

of a 52 rillicn hp^ :;.ill--CT^ ^cre ) f.rrrs in Vhe

gretti^r An.f.ron l;^^;n, w:;i-h is occj;.-ier; ry 77

nocix.tr/.^ticn cor.tre in S<.o F^.Lilo hive cor:;:; led s

list L t 5 hows t hft t 557 c ori s i '
. ? f r

1732 irrUed fcr. -^0 p^rc^]-:"ci ine o
.

ir.vclved ^ve Irrin-'r.ptiun^ 1 i^iCLludiiiZ : r.'.^oc;"L*

PritiFb Ftt^oleu";^ Sh^fl lani Gfe;x-r;:l Id tc trie
Tne irKtii'L'e^t in pc^siVie |:cld arid cll in the ^rea
fcllovs the cbarice cis'cven cf the ^U.^-^.i C.;.iaji^s

ririer^l field 5 fc^^' ycr:rs The ccTCors.icris

sre ccnceiitrt tt-J in Lh<= t:;::L'(ir river ^e^iro in the

ncr t hwe s t . the rjc i-
1. h^^ rrt 1 1r r 1 1 c r> c f Ror i^^a , th

e

l^Gstem f tct^ cf Kondcrtis arid the Caraj^s ^rc^, in

the esft. The tribes ^^tf^wte-d irclurv. the Tucano,

U'^ii^ iri-.' :rcari* Tanof::a::i Ar^rrj t^n: the Iitl-Eo--

IVsu-lC^Oh 'ihe Guarci^n*, 3 "-Isy 19;6,

T;^e Observer. K2.S7 - Ncrrv^n '.ewif j t!ie fujLhcr
VTiO hi^hl lighted the plight cf Hr^^ilian T^-^r'-icr.s

has r 1^ \' c. i 'I'^l the TrQvival of •ih;jr3 1 s cr^a rd ^ e-d r y
r.issioric'iries cf the !^<?« Tribe? MiEsion agsir^st: the
TctobigcsDce Indians in the Cran Chaco. A group
cf this tribe

J
prcbsbly the la^t free Indians left

in the forest, had 5ppai;er;::ly been Fpctted by
plsne srd an aiT,e-d psrty cf 'tar^e' Indians vas
carried c\erland in [r^i^sic:! vehicles to *' bring
tbtn in^'. The Totobigosfode pi:t up an vinexpected
resistarfce with their bcvs and arrows and after
EGTi© deys 24 Tctobigcsode vcre brought in< It is
fesred that influGrjia - lo which forest Indians
have no resistance - is likely to carry off rany
svjr\ ivcrs

.

5KA21L MEnClXE XEN VAaT DKUGS

Tne destruction of the world's _tropic£l
r^^ in forests 7 to the ti:ne of sorrie 60 to 7:5 rriillion

acres s year^ may be depri\'ing future generetions
cf a variety of valuable natural iTiedicines,

including so:rie that might help cure cancer-

Only alx5ut five percent cf tropical plants, and
only one percent in the Ar-azon basin, hsve been
ex?n":ined for vhat the scientists call
"biodyna-jics" and. said Dr. Michael J. Balick of

the New- York Botanical Garden, "p^o^^^b' f^^ost of
the:T^ \^'ill be destroyed before we ever get to
Lheti."

As the forests continue to fall victim to the

needs of an exanding htr^an populEticn, E a lick, an
ethnobctanist and assistant cirectcr of the
Garden's Institute cf iiconofr.ic Botany (EI3), and
his cclle^gues are tr\ ing to identify A~,azon

rainforest plants that rnLght contain possible
anticancer agents.

**TropicEl plants." noted Ealick, *'are essentially
little cherdcal factories that have evolved ever
tliousaryis cf years cf actually fighting x^ith their
envirorL^ient, and sorm have evolved a nunber of
very cor.plex chemicals.

'^O'^er evolutio.-ary ti-T-e, fcr esa-ple, an insect
will eat s plant, aiid if the plant cr its progeny
don't develop a defense* it will be esten to

extinction."

Tnis, be ssicL is an exaT.rle cf "cc-evoluticn
wficire the insect develops a iikinn for sane plar.t,

then the plant develops a certain barrier or

defense
J

thtn the insect develops a way to
o\'ercor?je the harrier and then the plant built is a

new one* The Indians nave been able to target in
on the plants cf value/*

Tl>e New* York Botanicn'.l i-H:^r 5= "eari consists cf
abou t two d o::en peop J e v. :

^- v
. ill he s te k ing useful

plants throui:hout tho tro]::cs* he- sojd, "and v.'hen

you ccr-rid^^r the r^:^:'dtudt^ of the i<^>^ It*.-

riobc*dy. And we're ere of the lar^^est effcrts."

frc*T: *rticle ly Sr^n^y ^cvmr* *v:::shi:>i;icn

Post ' * '-cv. 2r» l'^':6

BRAZIL - ITAr^ iCA L^V^ OCOTILj

Ihe follcwin;: is a transcript of a irrUish
Bro&dcatting Ccrf-cration story cf [:ece^.l>;r» Iv:^.

.

on the occujx^tir.n cf the Itatv:rica "a:^ site in
Brazil:

Tho!.3san;ES of people in northoas tern ?ra;'il h;vve

been r.ountirg a protest a:.ainst plans to hwild a

hydroe}ectric daT; cn the Sao FraMiisco river, Th-^

resulting (reser'^oir) will deprive ther. cf :h^ir
borves and they say they've iict be-en rri I'F^- j

adequate resett liiTient* Several hu:idred }-:*z.^l

people have now taken tyTe^r , : . iitst c st^ge
further and invaded ihe tia" siic i-.-c.r ?etr< Itindia.

Eight nuncro-^j people, including entire fa:ri 11-: s.

moved into the daT^ site cn foot and irs Icrries.
They took with theT; food and wrter and teri".
prepared to car.p cv.t there until the autherlties
listen to their appeals, Cver -CO pciice have new
been drafted into the caTi srea. The pre testers
have the support cf local trade and farn crkers
unions and the local Catholic Church, T:.ey

decided to invade the carri site after ff^ili^-rg tc

get assurances fron the hydroelectric ccrpany
about reset tlefTjent of the 7C0 families who will be
left horicless when the da:n gates finally close and
the (reservoir) fills in eleven Tionths' ti~.e* Tr,e

(resens-cir) will cover three towvss and dozens cf

villages in an ares of ^CO square "-iles.

The Korld Bsnk is financing the hydrc'eltctric

project . * and has put up ncney fcr resettle-^.-ir.t,

but so far the fardlies claiin they have only been
offerefi arid, unsuitable land. The cor.pany is

also proposing areas of up to 250 irdles away froTi

the da^i site, whereas the people w£nt to stay as
near as possible to their original hcctes.

Ttie protestors say they intend to stay at the da™
site and ^ if necessarv^^ interrijpt werK. cn the da".,

unless the Minister cf '-^ines and 5Lr.ergy co".es to

talk to then. They also sent a letter tc ihe

World Bank President, who is now visiting r.razii.

alleging that the hydroelectric cor-ipany lied abcut
the far7,ilies^ acceptance of unsuitable areas in

order to guarantee financing for the ds".

frofn 'International Ca"s Newsletter' . Vol.2, !^c.l*

19£7,

BR.AZIL ' ENTIROS/m.ALIST ELECTED

Protecting Brazil's A^riazon forests, its endless
coast line » cr the air cf its boarding industrial
centres sor.^ti^es seer^s like a rrj^nunental task,
says en\-lronT-.eE".talist F'abio Feld'-ann, given the
average Brazilian's lack of concern "for such
questions*

But Mr. FeldTiann says he sees enouraging signs of
a budding environrrtentsl ethic aTiong his
countr>Tien, who inhabit one of the world's richest
- but perhaps nost endangered - expanses of land*
The une?:pected support fcr FeldT.ann in recent
elections here, he says, is solid evidence cf
this,

Feld-Tiann, who is an attorney, was the first
Brazilian ever to riount en election cainpaign here
solely cn the issue cf en-.dlron'Tientelisrn. Tr^oui^h

results of t}>e !Ccv. IS* 19S6 concres^ional
electicns were not yet final at press tine.
EeId.Tiann had :r-ore than ^0,000 votes. l>,is was
apparently enough to win a seat in Congress and
lace him a:Ticng the top LO vote-getters a'^icn;: the
jODO candidates running at large fcr Congress in

Sao Paulo State,
^

frofTi an article by Clara Cerrr^ni* Christian
Science ^;cnitorT

^ Dec 'c6



The proposed African pslni-tree pisnLotions iri the

becrt of Ecu^idor's ^r:^ezor\ rsinfore^t, h^ve f parked

a national debate on the future of Ecuador's vest

testem Itywlsnds and th^iir Aniszon Ir^jian

rop'jlfition.

On one side of the difpute rire Indian groups s:id

emdronrrientslists clair.ing the plentatior^s

threa ten the A,^ie zon ' s f r^-g i 1e t^cology end d i $place

tribes that have lived here for centuries. On the

ether, p&lm grovvers say they are serv^ing the

nation by generating much-nee^ded foreign exchange,

Mr Tapuy, president cf the Federation of Indian

Nations, ssy^ the plantations have replaced the

juTigle on which his people depend for food, herbal

rriedicines and housing.

Presently the two pain-oil co:npanies farm 25.000

acres. However, they have plans to expand

cultivation fcur-fold. The Central Bank stu^y

suggests thst, given the region's high rainfall

and rich^ volcanic soil "apt** for producing p£l~

nuts, that acreage could incres^e to 603,000 -

obout i% of Ecuador's .-Vr^ccn reeion, which

accounts, for about half of Ecuador's total l£nd.

Existing plantations ernplcy workers frcxT> Eucador's

Pacific Coast as against the A.T^zcn Indians

because the Indians prefer a 'rjCT;adic lifestyle' ,

states the manager of one of these plantations.

Many violent confrontations have occurred and r:r

Tapuy says shoo touts vill co:-stinue as long as the

govemTient continues to encourage development^ in

areas the Indians claijn as their own. Our

struggle is to get the govem-nent to recognise us

as a people with a territorv", Tapuy said- lo

have jungle is to have life.
'

USA - LIGISLMIVE VICIDRY

In October 1S56, the US Senate signed Bills 17^7

and 1748 into lav. Senate Bill 1747 amends the

Foreign Assistance Act of 1%1 to recognise
developmental threats of deforestation and to

provide assistance for increasing forest

managefnent policies and conserv-ation development*

The bill incli>des provisions for the support of

training and research for sustainable practices

and conser%'ation of biological diversity, and

restricts assistance of projects like cattle

ranching, road and dam construction, colonisation,

and logging "unless the proposed activity will

contribute significantly and directly to improving

the livelihood of the rural poor and is the least

harn>ful w*ay of doing so."

Senate bill 174S requires U.S. AID to allocate

^2.5 jT^illion for for the conser\-ation cf

biological diversity in the tropics. We sought

510 million and had to settle for less. Write to

tw^o of the leaders cf this effort. Congratulate

thesn on the success and ask then to go for 1^0

milHon next year.

Congressrrtan Yatron Senator Pell

U.S. House of Representatives U.S* Senate

1^28 Longworth Building Washington, D,C.

Washington, D.C. 20515
'>0^lO

RAINFTOREST ACTIO^J

FROM *OFA'X', OCTOBER 19£6

SWITZERLAND " 60,000 PIAOS THKEATEKEO

The second meeting of the lUQvA'^vT Plant Ad'^^rLSon"

Group concluded that 60,000 plant species (more

than 0ne - f i f th of the v.orId's total) couId becofr.e

extinct by 2050 if present trends continue,

'Threatened Plants Newsletter' , 16*

SRI LAlstUK " FIS'NISHING RAlKFORESTS

Sri Lankan rainforests are unique in the sense

that they posses species showing African
affinities rather than Asian. These indicators
bespeak of the vast age of these forests and their
uninterrupted existence since Gonriwana tifnes

(Jurassic)* However j these forests have been

severely depleted during the last centuary to

provide land for expert plantation agriculture,
llie Colonial experience axvi Conrnercial greed have
reduced the cover of unexploited forest to 9% of

its original area. Today, iriuch of the land that

once supported the Rainforest is covered with tea*

jnjbber, cocor^ut and other cofntiercial crops,

Tlie Tijnber industry practices w*hat they call

'selective cutting', vhere trees over 60a7i DBM are
reivoved. Studies on areas subjected to such

treatment clearly indicate that a vast number of

the original fauna and flora are ir^issing. Further^

if the rejnoval of the canopy exceeds 50%,

degradation process leading to the loss of topsoil

and the establlsh"ent of treeless bracken fern

land is initiated.

In spite of this evidence, a Finnish Consulting

cofnpany, JAAKKO ?0\"RY , w^ho are contractors to the

World JErank, has produced a 'faster Flan for

Forestry in Sri Lanka' which recoTmends the

selective felling of the Natural Rainforests of

Sri Lanka i so that, in 50 years timej all the Sri

Lankan Rainforests vill have been 'selectively

felledV. The plan also proposes enrichfi^ent-

planting of the forests so felled with trees

suitable for Silviculture,

Given the history of reforestation in Sri Lanka,

where ^43% of the progranr-e has been Teak

monoculture, 30% Eucalyptus monoculture, and 19%

Pines monoculture, the Finnish plan may Finnish

£ri Lankas ancient Rainforest Heritage.

Ranil Senanayake, Keo Synthesis Research Centre



RAINFOREST REPORT - JAMAICA
L, Alan Eyre

J
University of the Vest Indies

JarTiaicaj third in size of the Greater Antilles in the Caribbean Sea, has ^5 percent
of its land area under some form of forest (19S3), There are four forest zones of
roughly equal area:

1) Rainforests of the lowlands and foothills

.

2) iioist native rrjontane forests over 600 metres altitude.
3) Seasonal closed forest, similar to the rrionsoon forests of Asia £ind northern
Australia (many of the genera are the sarr^e; the species differ),
4) Dry forestj mostly Leguminojae , especially Acacia spp .

All four of the above forest types are currently under threat.

A recent study (1956) has demonstrated that an overall rate of deforestation of 3

percent per year is reducing the total area of native forest. The rate is highest in
the seasonal forest (more than 5 percent) j and lov^-est in the Ticntane forest (1 to 2

percent)

,

Host of the rainforest and seasonal forest at lover elevations occur on lands
unsuited to agriculture* Never the les s j economic and demographic pressures are very
severe and the remaining forests are seriously imperilled.

The principal irr.pact is from land clearance for small-scale subsistence farming.
While in theory a rotation and regeneration cycle should be a safeguard against total
removal , in practice the cycle has, in many areas, so accelerated that adequate
regeneration is impossible and is aborted long before climax is reached. Degradation
is consequently severej especially on hillsides*

In addition, charcoal burning^ clearance for cultivation of illegal drug plants such
as Cannabis sativa, logging operations (mostly small private enterprises carrying out
selective felling), and u rban/ tour is t oriented development are all significant
factors in deforestation*

The drought-flood cycle
j

long typical of regions such as the Himalayas j but
relatively new to Jamaica , is becoming increasingly evident in some areas of the

country. Flood disasters such as those of 1979 and 1986, v.^hile climatically
predictable, have been aggravated in their effects by denuded, unprotected watersheds
and deforested slopes. In the Clarendon flood disaster of June 1986, one river basin
with an area of less than 650 square kilometres lost 4,5 million tons of soil in a

few days, 70 tons per hectare.

Only the commercial plantations of native pine are adequately managed, and many
environmentalists consider that even the nature of this management leaves much to be
desired* Although legislation exists on the statute books, the native rainforests
have no meaningful or real protectioHj and the relevant environmental laws are almost
a dead letter (those against fire, for example) . In the dry season, the seasonal
forest is burnt mercilessly, and most Jamaican native forest is not fire resistant.
More than half of all forest fires are due to arson*

The * grass roots* environmental movement is embryonic and has little power or
influence with the top brass of either the political or business sectors of the

nation* The national ethic in the 1980' s in Jamaica is unashamedly and aggressively
one of more or less uncontrolled private exploitation* Government or public control

or intervention is limited, and ambiguous in direction even where it exists.

In the past, Jamaican rainforests produced some of the most valuable timber in the
world; mahogany for fine European furniture. Lignum vitae, logwood, tropical cedar,
santa maria- Though never at the same level of production as in the old days of
reckless exploitation, v^ith proper management high quality timbers could again
significantly contribute to Jamaica's sagging economy*

Jamaica's fledgling environmental movement must receive international help if any
more than a few remnants of its wonderful rainforests are to remain* Unfortunately,
present trends are almost entirely in the direction of further removal, biotic
epletion, and environmental degradation*



CAR TROUBLES

Once again (and in spite of all opposition) the Camel Trophy '87 are looking for

'men of adventure' to take up the 'challenging odds in a battle against nature .

The name of the game, it seems, is to plough through 1000 miles of rainforest in

the comfortable surroundings of your own Range Rover. This year, ho«ever,the

organisers of this rather one sided battle have scored a real coup; the planned

rampage passes through '1000 miles of Mysterious Madagascar ,
home of some of

the world's most fragile and unique rainforests.

After 180 million years of evolution, the unique life of this_ Indian_ Ocean

island that has been called "the single highest conservation priority m the

lorJ now will play host to a rainforest m.nching rally. Almost
-J^^

thine seen here is found nowhere else. Not only species and genera, but whole

fainies are unique, or endemic to this 1,000 mile long minicontinent
.

once a

: of Africa. V.^sell Mittermeier, director of the ^^^-^^/^P-^^^^^.^^^P^

savs "...eighty-one percent of its flowering plant species, perhaps 99 Percent

of its rLtiles and 148 of its 150 frog species are not found anywhere else in

tL iorld! all this biological richness could die within the next 15 years or

so."

OR EVEN QUICKER IF CAMEL GETS ITS WAY!

And if that's not enough to raise your hackles, from 'The Scotsman', A Feb

Scott Carpenter, the former US astronaut, is organising a 540 vehicle motor

rally, complete with support helicopters, ambulances, etc. to go charging 10 000

km ti;;ough'south American wilderness from Caracas to Buenos Aires next November.

Here's the best bit; the competitors are promised a glimpse of Hell ...

Meanwhile, the good news for motoring enthusiasts is that Volkswagen is giving

uj lts interests in the Amazon cattle ranching industry. No full

been received, but Volkswagen's major involvement in this destructive ^^ndustry

has led to shareholder reaction in Germany - see World Rainforest Report No 7.

?he decision by Volkswagen to quit will hopefully lead to other transnational

beef barons reassessing their role in the hamburger trade.



INVOCATION

We ask for the presence of the Light: and pray that the breath of life continues to
caress this planet home.

May we be reborn into true understanding - a deep understanding that inspires us to
protect the tree on which bloom, and the water soil and atmosphere without which
we have no existence

•

May our mad dreams of domination and independent existence, withei: in frosty
awakening to the mortal daugLjr in which we slumber. May our despair bear fruit in
powerful actions on behalf of Life,

May we turn inwards/outwards and stumble upon our true roots in the matted

^

Intertwining biology of this exquisite planet. May nourishment and power pulse
through these roots and fierce determination to continue the billion year dance

•

May love well up and burst forth froin our hearts pushing aside th^ need for
possession, the greed, the fascination with materials that lays our home to waste-

May there be a new dispensation of pure and powerful consciousness, and the charter
to witness and facilitate the healing of the tattered biosphere.

We ask for the presence of the Light to be present with us here. To reveal to us all
that we need to see, for our highest good and for the highest good of All, To
illuminate a viable Path through the dark and treacherous abyss of annihilation and
extinction wherein we grope and s tumble

<

We call upon the spirit of evolution j the miraculous force that inspires rocks and
dust to weave themselves into biology* You have stood by us for millions and
billions of years - do not forsake us now< Empower us and awaken in us pure and
dazzling creativity. You that can turn scales into feathers ^ seawater to blood,
catterpi Hers to butterflies, metamorphose our species, awaken in us the new powers
that we need to survive the present crisis and evolve into more aeons of our solar
journey.

Empower us and fill us with fierce vision, implacable determination, eloquence and
authority for the difficult task ahead.

Awaken in us a sense of who we truly are, tiny ephemeral blossoms on the Tree of
Life. May the purposes and destiny of that Tree be our own and only purpose and
destiny. So that the tiny desires of our tiny self see themselves for what they are
and evaporate in the enormity of the task that lies before us.

Fill us with love for ourselves, our true Selves which include all the creatures and
plants and landscapes of the world, and fill us with a powerful urge for the
wellbeing and continual unfoldment of this Self.

May we henceforth speak in all human councils on your behalf, 0 Life, May we have
the mandate and the full authority of our enormous constituency - the animals and
plants and landscapes of the Earth, May we shine with an inner Light that will
spread rapidly through the dark corrupt mass of the dominant paradigm and the
accepted wisdom of the times, awakening those held in thrall by the reality studios
in an instantaneous revolution in consciousness which alone can save our species and
the complexity and diversity of this blue-green little planet hurtling through the
void. May we all awaken to our true and only nature - none other than the Nature of

this planet Earth.

We call upon the power that sustains the planets in their orbits, that wheels our
milky way in its 200 million year spiral to imbue our personalities and our union
with order

J
endurance, harmony and balance. Fill us with a sense of immense time so

that our brief flickering lives may represent the work of vast ages past and also
the millions of years of evolution whose potential lies in our trembling hands.



0 stars, lend us your burning passion
0 s i lence

J
give weight to our voice

We ask for the presence of the Light

John Seedj Cour.oil of AM Beings,

Evans River, Autumn Equinox, 1987

RAIl^FOREST ROCK

Kurt Steedman from the Celibate Rifles has sent us a copy cf their second,

self-titled albutn* The second song^ "Rainforest" j is of particular interest,

and he's kindly enclosed a copy of the words:

RAIt^FOREST

Hillions of years of tranquility vanish inside an hour

Tell us how tax destroy, metal tooth devour

Source of all the air we breathe
Is murdered in the first degree
Temples of our ancient time turned into a slaughterhouse

with screams that can't be heard* Lay down without a word

Rainforest must be preserved.

What happened to the magic forest

VJhat have they done to paradise
Ecosystem is unique

They fail to recognise
psyche don't stay the same

If we destroy the forests reign

Prefect place for your escape, slaves of high technology

Stuck inside a concrete tomb, can't see no ecology

We make the same mistakes again, as we have learned from history

Temples of our ancient time turned into a slaughterhouse

With screams that can't be heard, they die without a word

Rainforest, must be

The Celibate Rifles have also released a live album called 'Kiss Kiss Bang

Bang " on which they'll be paying tree tax of 5 cents a copy, to be used for

the purpose of planting a future forest, Without wishing to sound either

maudlin or overly positive, it IS nice to heard a more conscientous style of

music coming from the innovative rock sector.

The monies received via the greentax have set the cogs whirring yet again.

Colin, Beanie, Graham, David and Anita have gone on a tree planting

splurge as a part of reclaiming an over-grazed flat at Coffee Camp, near

iS!imbin, l^SW. Some 1500 trees were planted (that's a lot of big holes)

including Mountain Ash {Eucalyptus regnans), Tallowood (E* microcorys),

Spotted Gum (E< maculata) and Swamp Mahogany (E, robusta). 100 pecan nut

trees were also planted for a food producing wood- lot*

Meanwhile, seasonal rains have led to the first plantings of the urban

rainforest which will provide the entry to the Rainforest Information Centre

in Lismore, Suburban blocks are being converted to forest, with many diverse

species being planted* It's enough to make you want to live to a ripe old
21
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BANJARHASIN CONFERENCE

In December 1986 V:o national NGOs in Indonesia, WALHI and SKEPHI, one local
:vGO, LBPj and a regional nev^spaper, the Banjarmasin Post, hosted a Workshop in
Banjarnasinj South Kalirriantan , Indonesia on Commiinication Strategies for
Tropical Forest Issues, This Workshop was attended by conservationists and
journalists from the Asia-Pacific region and Indonesia, and included students
from the local University. The themes discussed covered tropical forest
conservation issues as well as communication problems. Michael Krockenberger
represented RIG.

Three major issues were discussed and selected for concrete action plans: (l)
Causes of Forest Destruction; (2) Forest Communities; and (3) ^GO proposals.

Action Strategies focused on strengthening communications and information
exchange for the existing networks

j strategies for better relations betv:een
campaigns in timber-producing and timber-consuming countries; and strategies for
solving the problems of the villagers in Mangkiling, which i«as the site of a
field tripandcase study.

The following strategies for communication and information issues were
deve Icped

:

(i) Utilizing existing Hedia-NGO Networks from Third World countries to
contribute more information to World Rainforest Report and News Alert {APPE>i) .

On the other hand j WRR and APPEN will supply specific information on request and
maintain networks and contacts with experts and HGOs for consultation.
(ii) To support (i) several steps will be taken: improve communication
strategies at the grassroots level; make more personal contacts; raise funds fox
investigative reporting and translation; establish stronger links with NGOs at
local and national level in each country.
(iii) Gain more access to public media to improve community awareness campaigns.
For this, writing, communication and language skill training of NGO writers
needs to be developed,
(iv) Increase NGO membership through information dissemination using songs, TV,
radio, plays, printed media and photo/painting exhibitions.
(v) Create a standardized tropical rain forest information data base system to

facilitate information networking. UNEP (UN Environment Program) has agreed to

fund such an electronic information program. [A meeting was held in Bangkok in
February; see article in this WKR on the formation of an International
Deforestation and Desertification Control Network of NGOs]
(vi) Communication strategies through the media using songs, plays and
exhibitions were also formulated*
(vii) The development of a Joint Forest -Monitoring Program was also considered
as another priority for the networks.
{ vi ii ) The development of a Joint Campaign on specific issues w^as also
suggested. The issues selected for focus were: forest conservation and the need
to change our consumptive life-styles.

The output expected from the above strategies are: an efficient information
system; fund generation; a wider NGO membership*

Strategies for better timber producer-consumer relationships will involve
campaigns and actions by First-world and Third-world NGOs.



For First-vorld NGOs:
^i) Cainpaigns on lowering consumption, starting from the grassroots level,

(ii) Identify countries by their cut ting- to-planting ratios and encourage
consumers to buy timber only from countries having a high planting ratio,
(iii) Boycott the worst examples of logging companies. Denounce the v^orst

examples of forest damage due to irresponsible logging in Third-world countries.
On the other hand, support will be given to companies practising sustainable
logging management,
(iv) Encourage donor agencies to fund appropriate timber plantations and

reforestation.
(v) Promote rehabilitation of deforested and degraded lands.

For Third-world NGOs:
(i) Campaign to consume more appropriately*

(ii) Create tree/forest awareness at the grassroots level through activities
such as those undertaken by CHIPKO.
(iii) Replant trees on degraded lands (e.g. alang-alang grass lands),
(iv) Campaign on "Replanting with Indigenous Species". This can include

planting species for fuelwood, water and soil conservation as well as
sustainabi lity * For this campaign, research on native species will be
neces sary

(v) Promotion of Analog Forestry. Information and training will be provided
by NSRC ( Neo-Synthesis Research Centre in Sri Lanka) in late 19S7,
(vi) Organizing forest communities. Developing a link between the organizers

will be r equir ed

.

Other strategies include; the development of mutual respect betweeen ^^GOs and
countries involved in the timber trade; improved KG0*GO relationships; and
attending the ITTO meeting in Harch 1987 to launch these campaigns.

THE CASE STUDY OF MANGKILING
Hangkillng Village was selected as a case study for this Workshop because of

Its remote location^ rugged terrain, and problems of declining forest resources.

The Dyak people of this village are caught in a dilemma because the logging

concessions have disrupted their traditional way of life, and they have not yet

been able to find an alternative. They stand at the point where the choice of

development is all important for an economically and ecologically viable and

sustainable future in harmony with their society's values and structure.

Mangkiling is a good example of the problems facing a small village in the rain

forest *

l^GOs will participate in a Mangkiling problem-solving program. WALHI, SKEPHI

and OXFAM will coordinate fund-raising activities,

Ihe first step will be to conduct a Keeds Assessment of the Mangkiling people.

This will be undertaken by Kompas Borneo in January 1987 with the support of

WALHI and contacts made by Ully Sigar Rusadi , a well-known Indonesian popular

singer.

Once the Needs Assessment is complete, the next step vvould be to develop a

Problem Solving Program. Possible actions may include:

1. Social Forestry Program - Local NGOs will work with the Hangkiling people in

a participatory manner, SKEPHI will try to find the necessary funding and

technical expertise,

2. Transfer of traditional knowledge and information -

NSRC is willing to send informationn on Analog Forestry and traditional animal

husbandry as an experiment for Mangkiling.

3. Create Community Awareness - Participants will write articles on Mangkiling

in local, national and l^GO media,

q,A report on the Mangkiling Village will be sent to relevant Indonesian
Ministries by WALHI, SKEPHI, LBP and the Banjarmasin Post.



^^^^
DDC NET\vORK FORI^IED

At a three day meeting in.Eengkok in February, groundwork for the
fomiation of an Intemationgl Deforestation and Desertification
Control Network of non- govemTsent crganisations was laid. This
follows initiatives discussed at the Forest Resources Crisis in the
Tliird World Conference in Penang last September-

Supported by The united N'ations Enviromient Program and Threshold, the
computer network pilot program will link Malaysia (SAM APPEN),
Indonesia (SKEPHl), Sri Lanka (Neo Synthesis Research Centre),
Thailand (Siam Environnient Club), Australia (Rainforest Information
Centre) , and possibly T!ie Phillipines and Nepal. The network in the
Asia/ Pacific Region will be extended in future years to other
countries , and similar netw^orks in Africa and South .Arrjerica are
envisaged*

It is also hoped the network will be able to utilise existing United
Nations data links between New- York, Bangkok, Geneva

,
Chile, and

Nairobi, to allow the net\vork to extend to the participation of such
groups as the UN Tree Program, lUCN, The United Nations Environment
Program and Environment Liason Centre, FAO, and other organisations
concerned with the problem.

The network has arisen both from the desire of non government
organisations for more effective networking structures, and from the
growing recognition of international and government agencies of the

importance of non government organisations in an effective campaign to
control deforestation and desertification.

Network participants in the pilot program will have hard disk computer
facilities, and the capability to link between countries in the region
via modBms. Each network member will act as a central base for storing
information on the problem in their o\sTi country, including annotated
directories and mailing lists of non government organisations, and

data bases on tree species suitable for reafforestation, forest areas

, etc* The data campiled should prove invaluable in an understanding
of the tropical forests crisis.

It is expected that available funding and support will see this

program undenvay by the end of 1987. Its implementation will allow the

accrual of much valuable data, as well as an international flow of

information for \Jorld Rainforest Report and other publications* The

systeii is designed to be open ended and flexible to eventually allow

global links.

Institutions able to support this program either wdth funding or

supply of hardware and software should contact Daniel Stiles, UN

Environment Program j P.O. Box 30552 ^ Nairobi
,
Kenya •

The network will also conpile case studies, and provide support for

pilot projects- By providing a starting framework for both internal

and international links betw^een groups who have been hampered in their

work in the past by poor lines of connmunication, the network funder

s

are providing enormous possibilities for effective future action.



FRON OUR CORRESPONDENCE:

Roger Graf
CH-S302 Kloten/Zurich
Swi tz er land

5/1/87

Concerning VJorld Rainforest Report No. 7 (page 19)

By neans of this letter I would like to protest against your article published on

page 19 concerning the Punan tribes and Bruno Manser.

This article was written by James Ritchie in a prejudiced way by distorting

statements
J

presenting assuinptions as facts and even divulging

untruthfulness . examples : "White Ra j ah" , . . , the Punan have provided hin with

bodyguards ... the illiterate Punan..* escaped by diving... and so on.

1 was shocked to find this very satrje article (parts of it) in your newsletter which

was already published in the Malaysian 'New Straits Times', (see enclosure)

Vhy do you publish such a stupid report in your newsletter? Even if you don't know

the real fact, you should know this report gives to the reader no information in

rainforest conservation* This report was written by a reporter which was

disappointed J because he could not meet Bruno Manser (Bruno was distrustful).

The recently written reports l:jy James Ritchie are just the opposite! In the meantime,

James Ritchie made an interview with Bruno Manser, so his attitude did change*-,

I demand you to keep one's distance to this report in your next newsletter*

It would be much better to write about real facts in forest conservation and tribals

than publish reports about 'white rajahs'

•

Sincerely yours, Roger Graf

Editors note; a similar letter was also received from Petr Faigl, We hope our reports

on the Penan in this newsletter, and our record, shows our real concern for forest

conservation and tribal peoples* Sure, the last paragraph of the Ritchie report was a

bit distorted, we hoped our readers could find their way through that- Ian Peter

Dear John,

I enjoyed your article in the new WRR in Earth First I about the need for a vast

conversion to a "viable consciousness".

Veil, I'll tell you something. I don't think it's happening* I agree with you that

"mere reforms * * , are worse than useless", and I believe that the clearer our picture

of reality, the better we can figure out what to do*

If the problem is that through greed we have alienated ourselves from the Earth and

all other forms of nonhuman life, then the first step toward healing that is to ask

the Earth and other forms of life what to do, instead of continuing to talk only to

ourselves in the manner we have done increasingly over the last 16,000 years*

It has occurred to me that rather than waiting to see what will happen to Earth we

are actually watching its death. A four billion year old being does not go out in a

bang-poof necessarily but in planetary time thethings we are seeing must be almost

like that. Even if all we did was wait for the presently buried containers of

chemical and nuclear wastes to leak in the Earth the future looks dim* And the

problem, as we know, is multiplying on a thousand fronts...

However, I have repeatedly heard and have seen a vision that the spirit of wilderness

will never die* This sustains me: 25



Everything in wild nature is so elegant^ beautiful and coTnplGx that I cannot fail to

scknovjledge an intelligence in Nature greater than can be imagin = d. It is possible
that such a collective intelligence may have a plan in this present emergency, and if

I listen I :riay be able to hear rrty part* The prophecies of indigenous people, who

have stayed close to Nature j indicate that this is so. The ramifications of what ve

do here go beyond the planet Earth; so it is especially important to remain true to

principles of honor learned from Nature whether it seems futile or not. The problem

is much greater than people and it is damnable arrogance to think we can solve it by

ourselves *

I hope fervently that I will find human and/or nonhuman teachers who can show ne more

about vvhat is going on.

Much love,
Cecilia Ostrow

Portland, OR, USA

Dear F r iends

,

Your question was how much of your Imports from North Anerica were from plantations
and how much came from old-growth or native forests.

It is an easy answer because here in Canada, and I'm pretty sure that in the U.S. as
well from what we\'e seen, there is still no second ^growth being cut for export. Our
old-growth forests, including the last of the Korth American Rainforest here in the

Pacific Northwest is in a crisis situation barely able to maintain some sort of self-
sustaining climate in the face of extensive clear cuts that make this country Icok
like Mexico.

V'e have been fighting an incredible battle, in alliance with the natives of this

country , in an attempt to stop this destruction, with niu Lti -mi 1 1 ion dollar court

cases crippling us.

The ancient red cedars which will never be again are Canada's main export crop of

timber and it is dwindling rapidly. Plantations aren't sufficient and haven't been

restocked early enough to be harvestable for a long time to come and with foreign

plantations competing for those markets, all Canada has to look forward to is

increasing pressure on what little is left of these once magnificent stands. I could

go on and on; If you want more information, I can send some articles, etc.

Vve are praying for a miracle.

S incere ly

.

Susanne & Steve Lawson
along with the West Coast
Tribal Counci

1

Box 394 , Tof inOs B<C.

CANADA VOR 2Z0

Friends of the Wilderness, WNC, Bacolod City 6001, Philippines
" thank you so much for sending us the slides- Ve are now using such material in

my promotion for forest and wildlife conservation,

1 would like to ask a little favor from you, if you could send us a copy of

World Rainforest Report, since that 1 do not have any information and updates of the

work of the whole organisation in conservation.

Our major program for 1987-90 is to organise a massive campaign on environmental

and conservation education in different school campuses of the whole Central

Phi lippines

.

Thank you very much for your help. With your help we were able to continue our

campaign. ,

*

2.6 Xotm L Del leva, Club Presicent
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P.O.Box 34.6 LISMORE N.SV- 2kiO kOSJKkllkC
THE RAINFORESTS ARE THE \:0^^B OF LIFE, hoir.e to half of the

uorld's ten million species of plants and anin.als. They are

presently being destroyed at the rate of 60 ha. /minute and at\^,
!^the present rate, they will be annihalated vithin our lifeti^r^esv

The RAINFOREST INFORMATIOM CENTRE is a non-profit conservatfon /

^ organisation founded in 1980, Donations to the Rainforest Information

Centre are tax- deductible within Australia by making them out to the

Australian Conservation Foundation , 672B Glenferrie Rd

Hawthorn 3122, and asking that they be used for the

purposes of the Rainforest Information Centre*

RLD RAINFOREST REPORT is our regular ccmn;unica tion , and the best source of
^ SUBSCRIBE NOW - price for four issues $10 Australia^

Back issues available at ^2*50 each.
t^^rainf or es t news around
-j|f'$15 elsewhere

Hundreds of copies of Vorld Rainforest Report and other rainforest p ubl ica tions

J

are sent out free to third world environiToent groups and individuals. If you

can support this work, please do so.

RAINBOW TSHIRTS, SCARVES , SWEAT SHIRTS > full rainbow colours ,
either plain or

wi th your choice of images from dolphins, bushrangers need bush, goanna,

earth firstly think globally act locally, or peace/harmony / eco logy

.

TSKIRTS $16, SINGLETS SCARVES S5

We also have beautiful scarves and sarongs from India - choice of colours,

all with gold thread trimmings $10 and $7.

POSTERS ;

Two exquisite line drawings by Dai Ian Pugh - 4 2cTn. x 30 cm, i

^^^^rice includes postage within Australia. Overseas postage extra) ?

^
?;;'^^3, laminated in plastic $4, Pius Dalian's newest poster, Rainforest '-

f';"^Cathedral, as featured in reduced form on World Rainforest Report 7. 62cm by

5^/'""^ 2 cm, $4, or $6 laminated

STATIOKERY SETS in rainforest designs by Dailan sheets, 10 envelopes $5

; "THINKING GLOBALLY , ACTING LOCALLY'^ 60 minute documentary tape with
AUDIO TAPES

original

music "of the direct actions that led to preservation of NSW ra infores ts
. "It is

the emotion, the commitment, the inspiration that floors you**.. the

superb" * .Earth Eirst* ^7.00 & postage

VIDEO TAPES

..4

TREES A CHANCE is the film of the Terania Creek campaign to presM

^rainforests in Australia* Narrated by Jack Thom.pson, and with superb mu;

he spot protest action, it belongs in every activists collection*

NBv! m<TH FIRST VIDEO _ $50 see page 13

INFORMATION CENTRE GREETING CARDS
,
dra^^ings by Da

. Small marsupials (Brown Antechinus)

^
.-^^^E^ Bower bird , male displaying to female

^^ti^af-tailed Gecco with ^othos vine,

^^^^^r^v^i^ flying fox

'M^'^ &0c each & postag^^



The misgivings of human,
The substance that we lack,
Disguise the gentle warrior
Until the earth strikes back,

I have died for my mother
I have never sinned
I am the wind


